## UC IRVINE COMMUNITY RESILIENCE PROJECTS

### LAW AND SOCIAL MOVEMENTS: RACE, PLACE, AND CLIMATE CHANGE
**Jan 15 - Apr 15, 2020**

A 14-week seminar focused on transformative movement lawyering for a just transition from our extractive economy to regenerative economies. At UCI Law. Open to Law and graduate students.

### THE NORTH POLE SHOW
**Jan 22-23, 2020**

A screening of The North Pole Show Season 2 on race, place, immigration, and climate change. Workshop with the show's writers and actors. Part of MLK Week. At Cross-Cultural Center and in Santa Ana. Open to all.

### NECESSITY SCREENING
**Feb 5, 2020**

A screening of Necessity: Oil, Water, and Climate Resistance, a documentary tracing the fight against expansion of tar sands oil pipelines through North America and efforts to protect water protectors rights to protest. Q&A with director. At UCI Law. Open to all.

### UNDOING RACISM: PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE FOR SURVIVAL AND BEYOND
**Feb 12 - 14, 2020**

A 3-day training on undoing racism led by the People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond. Open to UCI administrators, faculty, staff, and students by invitation.

### VISITING COMMUNITY SCHOLAR
**Feb 18 - 23, 2020**

A week-long series of discussions and workshops with visiting community scholar Rosa Gonzalez on shifting from community engagement to community ownership in academic-community partnerships. On campus, in Santa Ana, and Borrego Springs. By invitation.

### C2O CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
**Feb - June, 2020**

The beginnings of a collaborative curriculum design process together with Cooperacion Santa Ana aimed at preparing UCI students to shift from models of community engagement to models of community ownership in local work. To be piloted Fall 2020.

### THE NORTH POLE SHOW SCREENING
**Feb 12 - 14, 2020**

A screening of The North Pole Show Season 2 on race, place, immigration, and climate change. Workshop with the show’s writers and actors. Part of MLK Week. At Cross-Cultural Center and in Santa Ana. Open to all.

### CLIMATE GENTRIFICATION
**Mar 11, 2020**

Public lecture by 2019 Obama Fellow Colette Pichon Battle, director of the Gulf Coast Center for Law and Policy, Louisiana about equitable disaster recovery, global migration, and a briefing on the five-state, multi-issue initiative, Gulf South for a Green New Deal. At UCI Law. Open to all.

### JUST RECOVERY PUERTO RICO
**Mar 22 - 26, 2020**

UCI Community Resilience Projects will be part of a UCI delegation to build relationships with community organizations in Puerto Rico working for just and equitable disaster recovery and transition to regenerative economies. Delegation will assess options for creating a future immersion program in Puerto Rico for UCI students. By invitation.

### UNDOING RACISM: PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE FOR SURVIVAL AND BEYOND
**Feb 12 - 14, 2020**

A 3-day training on undoing racism led by the People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond. Open to UCI administrators, faculty, staff, and students by invitation.

### CLIMATE MIGRATION
**Apr 15, 2020**

A screening and discussion with the Climate Refugee Stories Project from Harvard. Part of Earth Week. At Cross-Cultural Center. Open to all.

### FACILITATION TRAINING
**Spring TBD**

A 2-day introduction to facilitation using popular education methods, a core approach of UCI Community Resilience Projects. By invitation.

FOR EVENT INQUIRIES, PLEASE EMAIL: COMMUNITYRESILIENCE@UCI.EDU